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End of the year gift pt3

Gohan slowly entered Kate. She let out a low moan and breathed heavily.

Gohan began licking her neck and bit her ear. Kate began giggling and kissed Gohan. Kate screamed in ectasy

and began leaking all over.

Lilly began whining because her older sister was getting all the attention. Gohan then kissed her Adverb

forgetting about Kate's pleasure. She growled and grabbed him and began forcing his dick in her.

"Dont ever forget about me."; Kate snarled with a grin. Gohan blushed and moaned. Lilly leaned down and

began licking Kate's luscious body.

Kate moaned at the treatment she was getting.

"Gohan, wait, I want to try something..."; Kate said.

"Ugh, yes?"; Gohan said almost reaching his peak.

"Well, theres two places That need to be filled."; Kate suggested.

Gohan thought about where this was going. He giggled.



"Hmph. What about Lilly?"; Gohan asked admiring the sexy wolf.

"Me and her... can have a little... Bonding time..."; Kate said Adverb walking up to her sister and kissing

her. Then, Humphrey and Garth came in.

"Whats sup, Blondy?"; Humphrey said.

"Dont be a dick to him, Coyote."; Garth said.

"I'm not, Barf."; Humphrey giggled.

Garth's eyes widened and pointed over Humphrey's shoulders.

He then looked back at and Verb at the scene.

There was Lilly and Kate. Beautiful, Sexy and, Luscious. Their legs were seperated, their womanhoods were

touching and was going at it with Vigor.

"Lilly! Oh, yes! Harder!"; Kate squeled.



"I call Kate's pussy."; Gohan said.

"Mouth."; Garth said.

"Ass."; Humphrey said.

The 3 boys walked to the sisters and prepared theirselves.

Humphrey placed his dick on Kate's rectum and Gohan sliped the tip of his head in Kate's pussy.

In a couple moments, the 3 boys slid in Kate's body. Kate let out a pained whimper.

"So much..."; Kate said.

END OF PT3.
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